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If you’re reading this, a huge congratulations is 
in order because you are officially a Charlot te 

2022 Girl Tribe Pop Up Vendor! 

We’re like, really really excited.
We can’t wait for you to experience all of 

the magic that is Girl Tribe Pop Up! 

YOU’RE IN!

YOU’RE IN!

YOU’RE IN!

GIRL TRIBE P OP UP
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GIRL TRIBE P OP UP

This handbook is meant to be your guide through all things Pop Up. 

We get so many great questions leading up to each event we host that we 

thought it would be best to compile it all here for you as a hefty resource. 

PLEASE read through this entire manual before reaching out directly to 

our team. If you’ve got a question, chances are we’ve covered it here.

Introducing your official 

Girl Tribe Pop Up Guide: 

Emmalie Mitchell 

Emmalie is our Director of Events 
and primary point of contact for all 

Pop Up related questions. 

Please do not DM @girltribeco 
social accounts, or call our retail 

location with questions. 

YOU CAN REACH HER AT EMMALIE@GIRLTRIBECO.COM
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Other FAQs can be found at our Vendor Portal:
http://www.girltribepopup.com/charlotte-vendor-portal/



EVENT DETAILS

We do not have 
designated parking 

for
 this event, but there 

are a handful of 
parking decks all 

within walking 
distance to Charlotte 
Convention Center. 

 Please refer to the 
map and plan 

ahead!
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YOU’VE BEEN ACCEPTED TO VEND AT: 

GIRL TRIBE POP UP

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 24, 2022

10AM–5PM

CHARLOTTE CONVENTION CENTER

501 S COLLEGE ST. CHARLOTTE, NC 28202

HALL C



TICKET INFO

*We ask that al l  vendors provide a discount or special for VIP shoppers*
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VIP PERKS GA PERKS

- 2 Hour early admission (10am-12pm)

- Extra special Girl Tribe swag + build your own 

swag bag bar

- Exclusive VIP discounts from participating 

  vendors*

- All of the perks of a General Admission ticket

- Admission into Girl Tribe Pop Up during normal

  event hours (12pm-5pm)

- Girl Tribe reusable tote bag

- A full day of shopping from incredible women-

  owned businesses

- A chance to meet & mingle with the coolest

  boss babes in the biz

$25 PRE-PURCHASED TIX

$35 AT THE DOOR

$5 PRE-PURCHASED TIX

$10 AT THE DOOR
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FIRST THINGS FIRST...

PAY YOUR VENDOR FEE!

HERE ARE ALL THE AWESOME THINGS 
YOUR VENDOR FEE COVERS:

- Your Booth Space! Hint, get creative. Your space = your storefront for the duration of the event and 

your ability to talk face-to-face with eager and excited shoppers

- Pro tips from us, Girl Tribe Co., on how to make the most of this experience

- Inclusion in Girl Tribe Pop Up marketing materials

- Vendor badges for your staff working for the weekend (4 max)

- The ability to network with this amazing community of boss babe vendors that will likely become your 

lifelong friends

THESE THINGS THINGS NOT INCLUDED 
IN YOUR VENDOR FEE:

PIPE & DRAPE, TABLES, CHAIRS, & ANY FURNITURE OF ANY KIND

- We do not provide any tables or chairs - so you will need to bring everything you may want!
   If you would like to rent equipment for your space, you will need to coordinate your rental and pick     
   up through our event partner Party Reflections, by emailing sshelor@partyreflections.com. You will 
   need to pick up any rentals directly from Party Reflections on Thursday or Friday and return directly 
   back to Party Reflections on Monday.

WIFI / ELECTRICITY
- Wifi and electricity are both available for purchase and must be coordinated directly through the

  Charlotte Convention Center (there will be a booth set up on load-in day to coordinate this or you can  

  email kseeba@smartcity.com for assistance)! 

FLOORING
- If you would like to bring your own rug or soft surface to frame your space, please ensure it’s not a 

tripping hazard and stays within the boundaries of your booth (marked for you on the floor).



When planning your booth layout, please pay careful attention to the 

dimensions listed below. Every element of your booth (including 

yourself) must fit within the designated space. 

N/A

BO OTH DIMENSIONS

When you arrive on load-in day your space will be taped off 

and labeled on the floor. Girl Tribe Co. reserves the right to 

adjust your set-up if needed. 

MOBILE BOUTIQUE
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X-LARGE 24ʼ WIDE X 8ʼDEEP

LARGE 16ʼ WIDE X 8ʼ DEEP

MEDIUM 8ʼ WIDE X 8ʼ DEEP

SMALL 8ʼ WIDE X 4ʼ DEEP

FOOD VENDOR 8ʼ WIDE X 4ʼ DEEP

XX-LARGE 16ʼ WIDE X 16ʼDEEP



ht tps://www.pinterest .com/girl tr ibeco/ht tps://www.pinterest .com/girl tr ibeco/
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HOW TO CONJURE UP THE PERFECT BOOTH

Make your space shine! One of the most exciting parts of Girl Tribe Pop 
Up is watching everyone’s space come to life and take on their own 
unique personality. Remember, the more inviting your space feels to 

customers the better. 

If your booth happens to be against a wall, please note that per 
Charlotte Convention Center rules we are not allowed to hang anything 

in any manner on the wall. No tape, tacks, glue, putty, or command 
strips. Nothing hanging. If you rented pipe and drape, you can afix a 

sign by hanging it with s-hooks. 

For lots of fun booth design ideas and
inspo visit our Pinterest page: https://www.pinterest.com/girltribeco

TIME TO GET CREATIVE

BO OTH DESIGN



WHAT TO BRING
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THE OBVIOUS
INVENTORY

A good rule of thumb is to bring 3-4x the amount of inventory you wish to sell. Keep in mind 

we don’t have any spare room for back-stock. Everything you bring must fit within your booth.

BOOTH DESIGN

Tables, signage, display pieces, shelves - whatever you feel represents your brand best. Also,  

a way to take card payments, shopping bags, backup chargers, trash bags and a hand 

sanitizer for customer use.

THE NOT- SO OBVIOUS
MARKETING MATERIALS

Business cards, email newsletter signups, takeaways (pen, stickers, coupons for future 

purchase, etc) note: if you plan to bring marketing materials you may not distribute them 

outside of your booth. If handouts are left in public spaces, they will be thrown away. 

FOOD + DRINK

We will have fully stocked concessions available for purchase on-site, but remember it’s a long 

day with lots of chatting and mask wearing. The Convention Center does not allow outside 

food & drinks but you may bring light snacks and water to stay fueled and hydrated! 

WHAT NOT TO BRING
• Open flames or burning of any kind (this includes candles, incense, smudge sticks, oils etc.)
• No glitter, confetti or confetti like substances (not even those super cute confetti balloons - 
also no helium ballonons will be allowed)
• No food or drink of any kind (except for your own personal consumption). You cannot serve 
or sample anything from your booth. Absolutely no alcohol can be served within your booth.



LOAD-IN DAY

Vendor load-in will take place on Friday, September 23rd between 

12pm-6pm. The event space will not be accessible prior to 12pm, or after 

6pm in the evening so please make arrangements to load-in during this 

window of time. 

If you absolutely cannot load in on Friday, you can load-in Saturday morning 

starting at 8am but we will not have access to the loading docks. You will have 

to hand carry from your car so we suggest bringing wagons and carts to 

minimize your trips! 
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HOW TO FIND US
Girl Tribe Pop Up will take place in Hall C of the Charlotte Convention Center. On load-in 

day, all vendors will access the building by the loading dock (loading dock map attached in 

your ‘Important Vendor Information’ email. Vendors must sign up for a loading dock time, 

please refer to the information and link in your ‘Important Vendor Information’ email! 

Our team is always the first to arrive and the last to leave the event space. We will lock the 

venue doors at 6pm on Friday so that everyone’s booths are secure. Do not leave valuables, 

etc in your booth overnight, as Girl Tribe is not responsible for any lost, damaged, or stolen 

goods.

Doors will re-open for vendors only at 8am Saturday morning. Please be in your 

booth by 9am at the very latest. Doors open to shoppers at 10am sharp. 
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LOAD-IN DAY PARKING
Each vendor will have access to the loading dock for two hours. Once you are 

finished unloading, you MUST move your car to a nearby parking deck. We do not have 

designated parking for this event, but there are many parking decks within walking distance. 

You can re-enter the building once you have moved your car to finish setting up 

your booth until 6pm! 

Pro tip: We do not provide any carts, dollys, or hand trucks on-site, but you may bring your 

own. These can be especially useful when loading/unloading!

LOADING DOCK ACCESS

Girl Tribe Pop Up will have access to the Convention Center loading dock from 12pm - 6pm. 

This is a very strict window of time. After 6pm, the loading dock doors will be closed and all 

vendors must exit the building. We will distribute a map on how to enter and exit the loading 

dock. 

In order to accommodate everyone and limit capacites, we will circulate a digital sign-up 

sheet prior to the event for loading dock usage. If you do not sign up for a specific time, you 

will not be granted access to the immediate  loading dock.

Every vendor will be able to sign up for a 2-hour time-slot to use the loading dock connected 

to Hall C. This time should be used to unload your largest items. You will have two hours to pull 

into the loading dock, unload your vehicle and move your car to an another parking area 

before the next time slot begins. If your car is in the loading dock longer, you will be asked to 

move and will be at risk of being towed. 

Once you have unloaded and your vehicle has been moved, you may re-enter the event 

space until 6pm to finish setting up your booth space and preparing for the event!
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CHECK-IN

Once you arrive at the event space, please check in at the Vendor Check-In Table. A member 

of our team will be there to answer any questions you may have, assign you your vendor 

badges, and point you in the direction of your designated booth space. You will need to have 

your license plate number handy! 

VENDOR BADGES

Upon check-in you will receive your vendor badges for your booth. These badges must be 

worn all weekend long by everyone working your booth and must be shown upstairs at the 

point of entry in order to enter the event. It’s your responsibility to make sure anyone working 

your booth has their badge.

We know these badges are super cute but unfortunately they are not yours to keep after the 

event is over. Please make sure to return your badge once the event has come to a close. Girl 

Tribe reserves the right to charge a $25 replacement fee for any badges we do not receive 

back. 

We love that your friends and family want to come check out your booth and see you in 

action! However, if they’re not working in your booth with you they must purchase a ticket to 

be admitted into the event space. 

LOAD-IN



BRANDING +  SO CIAL 

MEDIA 101
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GIRL TRIBE POP UP 
BRAND GUIDELINES

We’ve included our event and primary logo here for you to use. 

Please free to use the Girl Tribe Pop Up logo in your marketing. 

APPROVED LOGOS:

PLEASE DO NOT:

Stretch out the logo in any way

Change the color of the logo beyond the approved brand colors

Place Girl Tribe Pop Up’s logo over any content that violates the

Facebook or Instagram community guidelines

BRAND COLORS

#EE4D7F #F38694 #F8B6B7 #7B9850 #97B454 #F8E1B9



SO CIAL MEDIA
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  ht tps://fb.me/e/1CLMbHt60

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS

- Remember to include important Pop Up details:

   September 24th at the Charlotte Convention Center

   VIP10am–12pm 

   General Admission 12pm–5pm 

- Use our official tags: #GirlTribePopUp @girltribeco @shopgirltribepopup

- Add Pop Up details to your Instagram bio: Girl Tribe Pop Up CLT 9.24 ; then create a 

  highlight bubble on your profile to save all your Girl Tribe Pop Up stories to it!

- Link directly to Eventbrite on your Instagram stories or bio for your followers to buy their 

  tickets! 

- Invite your friends and customers to RSVP to our Facebook Event Page - this is the best 

  way for your friends and customers to get updates and messages from us with important 

  details leading up to the event. Please do not create your own Facebook event. Continue to 

  direct your audience to our Facebook event page; they can even buy their tickets directly 

  through the event page. Make sure to RSVP that you’re “going” to the event as well! 

- Engage with other vendors! Part of the beauty of Girl Tribe Pop Up is being a part of this

  incredible community. Let’s all help each other by liking, commenting, and re-posting. It takes

  a village!

- If you utilize email marketing, we highly recommend for you to put together a newsletter 

  campaign encouraging attendance and ticket sales.



ht tps://www.facebook.com/events/776396326169050/

ht tps://www.facebook.com/events/776396326169050/
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HERE ARE SOME QUICK + EASY WAYS TO 

JUMPSTART PROMOTING GIRL TRIBE POP UP:

Our team works incredibly hard to promote and get the word out about this amazing event. We do our 

part, but also expect all vendors to flood the market by promoting and pushing Pop Up ticket sales on 

their social medias. It takes all of us and is essential for a successful event!

SO... WHAT DOES FLOOD THE MARKET MEAN?

From now until September 24th, we are all going to post about #GirlTribePopUp to create a ton of 

hype and excitement to push those ticket sales! That really just benefits us all, right?
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HERE ARE SOME THOUGHT STARTERS!

These ideas should help you get started with fun social media or email campaigns:

- Sneak peaks of products you are working on, things you are creating, or any other preparations that 

you are doing for the Pop Up

- Fun behind the scenes on the day of the event

- Pictures from past events you have done (these don’t have to be from Girl Tribe events, just general 

photos of your set-up)

STILL SCRATCHING YOUR HEAD?

We’ve created some fun graphics for you! You can download these directly from the Vendor Portal. 



mailto:emmalie@girltr ibeco.com

You’ve made it to the end of the Vendor Packet, 
but it’s really only the beginning of this Girl Tribe 

Pop Up journey. We are so excited that you’re 
officially a part of the magic!

STILL HAVE QUESTIONS?
Don’t hestiate to reach out!
emmalie@girltribeco.com

HO ORAY!
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LOAD-OUT

Please do not begin breaking down your booth before 5pm. Load-out will begin promptly 

once all shoppers have exited the event space. Breaking down or leaving early is prohibited 

per your vendor agreement. 

Help us make this process as smooth and easy as possible by breaking down your booth 

entirely before retrieving your car. Please be respectful of others and clean up after yourself. 

You are required to remove all of your own booth materials and accumulated trash from the 

venue. Each vendor is also responsible to pick up the blue tape surrounding your booth and 

return all vendor badges before you leave the premises. Any materials left behind, or missing 

vendor badges will result in disposal and/or replacement fees.

LOAD-OUT


